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Duc qedit will be given to nealness and adequate dimensions.
Assume suilablc datIl wherever necessar) .

Illustrate your answer Decessary with the help ofneat sketches.

Use ofpen Blue/Black ink&efill only for wfiting the answer book.
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a) What are thc unconveotional application ofwireless networks and also list out prospective

applicatioD areas for seflsor lretwork.

b) List out the \trious propagation effects occur when ladio waves reach close to atr obstacle

and explain each in bdef

OR

What are the househotd application that use wireless schemes? 5

How do you compare a c€ll phone with 8 slatrline phone? 4

wlat is fadiDg rate atrd depth of fading? Explain. 5

What are the advantages ofcell sectoring? How do you c.ompare this with SDMA. 6

What arc the differenc€s between adjacent chaDoel interfeEnce arld oo-chtD'rel 7

interfereace? Explain with suitable diagram.

OR
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2. a)

b)

c)

3. 
")

b)

a) How do you compare hybrid with flexible channel allocation? Which one would you prefer

and why?

b) What is meant by handoff interval aod handoff region? Explain tbeir usefirlness wilh

appropdete diagrams.

a) Bxplain the following term
i) Hard handoff ii) multicastine

b) What is GSM system? List out the idetrtity numbers associated with it and explain each itr

brief.

OR

a) Wbat is meatrt by bidirectional tunneling? Why do you need HA-FA in addition to HLR-

VLR pan? Explain.

b) Explain IS-41 with appropriate diagram.
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8.

a) W}at are the saliont characteristics of adhoc nctwork? Explain each in bdef. 8

b) What do you understand by table-driveo routing protocol? Explain in detail. s

OR

a) What do you understand by hybrid protocol? List out the names of some hybdd protocol g
and explain each in brief,

b) .Explainthe following terms
i) DSR protocol. ii) Fixed wireless sensor network.

9, a) Wbat do you me€n by HiperLAN/2? Explain with appropriate diagram.
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8b) Explain the following tem
i) ziSoo
iii) HotlleRI

ii)
iv)

Rooftet
Radio-Link control.

10. a)

b)

u' a)

b)

OR

Explah bluetooth core protocols with apprupriate diagram.

What is meant by topology? Explain wiretess persooal area network in detail.

What do you urderstand by multicast for mobility protocol? Explain in detail.

Explain the characteristics aod limitation ofbluetooth.

OR

b) Differentiate between IITML ard XML.
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12. a) List out the mmes of reliable wireless multicast protocol which are specificauy designed
for reliable delivery ofmessages and explaiD each in detail.
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